St Hilda's College - A Garden Masterplan
Long-term vision for development of one of the prettiest College gardens in Oxford

June 2018

KEY

- Generally wildflower meadow and natural, indigenous planting, wildlife and biodiversity enhancements
- Generally lawns, herbaceous borders, structural planting supplemented by seasonal bedding and spring bulbs
- New soft landscape
- New Suffragette border
- Hall North border (redeveloped)
- New path and focal point from Lady Brooke Room
- Lawn and path
- Sitting area within border
- Viewing platforms
- Rose Garden
- Mown paths through meadow
- Development - building footprint plus a terrace overlooking the meadow
- Screened service yard for garden maintenance
- Area improved and made contiguous with meadow
- New Wolsten borders (in progress)
- New Wolsten borders enlarged and enhanced
- New resin bonded gravel surfaces (generally replacing concrete slabs and terraces)
- General building and improved benches

Paths created and improved to provide continuous circular walks through College grounds, past formal borders, across lawns, alongside the river, visiting the Rose Garden and on through the wildflower meadow, with viewing or contemplative stopping points along the way.